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STORED BOX APPLES 
LIGHT THIS YEAR

Thew should he a good spfile “«rket 
In the latter part of the *•**“ “* 
sumilv in storage L) short of the usnsl 
quantity. Tbore is a .Hatertai 
in boxed holdings end a nd»«» 
shrinkage in the twrreled supply as compart with a year ago. In com 
parison with the ftw year average the 
boxxl suppy is tai ger .but the fiarrek" 
stock has fallen fafabort. X

;ietln-«Ml to the box unit, cold storage 
holdings on November 1, according to 

by Um* aErlcultiiral 
d-psrttoent, were .IbTf.OOO boxes less 
riisn stock on b-ind one year ago 
and ' ,278.0b0 box-s less than the five- 
vea: average.

The “Ihclnl figures on cold Storage 
hokU es of apples follow:

Nov -Wr 1, 1927. 1.337,000 barrels; 
*0 boxes; 3.26t‘.(»00 bushel has 

kets November 1, i-clfi, 8.188.000 bar 
tale: O.52.L0W b< res; 2,235,000 bushel 
lswk.i i. Five-year average, 4,134,000 
barrels , 7,272,000 Iwm

The northwestern apple markets are 
holding steady without recent chr.nge 
'n price. The late t cr.rlot sales were: 
Yakima valicy district, extra fancy 
Newtown?, two rars/ targe to very 
large, >2.3'; fancy, >2.10; combination, 
extra fancy and fancy, medium t« 
large. u> ludlng stor.'.gn charges to 
March 1. 32.50f*'<i trade, >2.25; com 
bination, extra fancy and fancy, small 
to very small, >2.25; C grade, >2; one 
r-ar extra fancy Koines, large to very 
targe, 32: one car fancy, medium to 
targe, >1.60; one car fancy Jonathans, 
>1.85; extra fancy WtMSSm >2.3i'>; 
fancy, 32.10 @2.15; Idaho, Lewiston 
district, two cars combination extra 
fancy and fancy Hom«, small to very 
small, roller sales, >1.50 @1.60.

Oregon apples advanced on the Liv
erpool auction last week, Newtown* 
bringing up to >4.50 a box. William A. 
Schoenfeld, Pacific northwest repre 
aentotive of the bureau of agricultural 
economics, received the following cable 
message from Edwin Hmith, the depart
ment's fruit representative in Europe: 

“Prices of apples at the Liverpool 
auction Wednesday show the continu
ous decline noted last week for bar
reled stock, but lioxed varieties were 
higher. The condition of most barreled 
stock waa unsatisfactory. Boxed apples 
are arriving in better condition. The 
British market Is undersupplled with 
red and yellow dessert apples, especial
ly Newtowns. There was brink de
mand for Oregon Newtowns. Extra 
fancy, 163a to 175s, bcought >4-14 to 
34.50, against >3.89 to fo.14 last week. 
The surplus is light. There was good 
demand for Washington Jonathans at 
>8.71, against 33.59 to 33.77 for extra 
fancy same size last week. There was 
a moderate demand for Waahington 
Hpltzenburgs. Fancy. 163s to 175s, in 
fair condition, brought $3 1(1 to 33.38. 
Washington Nellis pears brought 34-40 
to )4-8T, against >4.38 to >4-87 last 
week.

“There waa active demand for higher 
grade fruit in continental markets at 
Hamburg. Washington Jonathans, ex
tra fancy, 163a to 175s, brought >3.65 
to >4.62. The same grade and same 
atae of Rome Beauty* brought >3.65 to 
>4.14 at Copenhagen. Washington Jon
athans. same grade and same size, 
brought >3.32 to >3.35, against 34-48 
last week." ‘

HIGH SCHOOL NEWSborne disease. During the past few 
years, Lowyver, we find that typhoid 
is more often milk-borne in origin. 
Few diseases present the striking con
trast of the pas' with the present as 
doe« typhoid fever. Not many years 
ago this disease wa« a plague which 
was present in the population all the 
time and each fall It was expected in 
i-pidemic proportions It is now within 
the power of any < immunity to bring 
down and keep down the typhoid fever 
rate to, or nearly to the vanishing 
point.Since water supplies have been large
ly improved, milk has become probably 
tile most common vehicle in the trans- 
mi -ion of this dlMsse. It has numer
ous opportuultic for '-ontaminatlon. 
I'he hands of the milker may not be 
clean and the utenstis may have been 
washed In unclear, water. If the ty
phoid germs get into the milk while it] 
is warm, it finds an ixcellent culture 
medium and as n result Increases, so 
that a slight contamination becomes 
massive.The utmost «ire must tie taken in 
handling milk. Milk epidemics present 
diaracteristic peen I. <ul ties. The cases 
follow a certain milk route. They are 
'otind mpstly among women and chil- pie. ____  _ _____
dren, or at least among those who use it can't be said without a tingle of joy. 
milk in Its raw state. Even if we don’t want to say it and

It Is practically impossible to isolate say it anyway, we have a aatisfled feel- 
the typhoid ImmIHus from a suspected lug after it is over>with.
sample of milk and tt is even more dlf- Ho we have "hello" week. In order 
th tilt to find sign- of dangerous con- that we may readily learn to say 
lamination by lglsiratory methods, ■■hello" the Girl's league has started 
Many mllk-liorne epidemics are traced a friendship campaign in the form of 
to "carriers'', convalescents, or "walk- •■hello” week.
Ing" cases who have bad some part in A mefry “hello" will make a smile 
handling milk. so. say "hello.” Let’s make "hello"

The first thing to lie done In con- week the most cheerfully suecessfully 
trolling an epidemic Is to determine week in the year. I-et's form the 
the source of Infection. Dairies should “hello" habit and follow the worth 
tie Inspected, food handlers examined while slogan adapted by students from 
snd the milk ordered pasteurised if the University of Oregon to “Bay 
there is any suspicion of the milk, ‘hello’, say it often and smile when you 
Each and every case of typhoid fever say it.” 
comes somewhere from some previous .............. -
case. Typhoid fever never arises spon- AII of nfl are aware fhat a 
tHnrontiiy. amount of superstition lies in each of

No person should handle foods who our
has recently had typhoid or who is a We are continually suspecting that 
^‘r I '?Mh?L,,he "re ,r>luK tu K"* MW b««* <►« '>•
before handling food and before eating We t prartkllIij. everyone with
is not a fad. It la the best of common we come in contact with some

.,*n<l. Prudence. Nobody should efyorf or desire to take advantage of us 
V?hi.,?g ,he i“nd8 an<1 n,,t P«v falr- s"eh suspicion will

Boil your drinking water and your kpep „„ from maklng frlpnda an(1
milk unleaa you are sure that the sup- make us feel uncemfortahle when deal- 
P*y *• Pure- Ing with others.
_ ____ ~ It is better a thousand times to be
TARIRI? I I?VII?n HM ,o° trusting, to suffer over and over
IHlIirr LCiTUjU Mil , again from misplaced confidence—than

APPLES TO EXPORT way singly or en manse out to put 
------------ something over on us.

Ix*t’a play fair ourselves, and exer-- “ -------w-----j a—

i -------
(From Hood River Guide)

A man had a purse which ctatataed 
a large amount of money stolen one 
day; to hie greet surprise, bo received 
a letter from the thief enclosing a* 
small sum. The letter ran as follows: 
"Bir—I stole your money. Remawae is 
nawin' at my conshence, so I aid sendin' 
sum of ft-back. When it news agen, 
I will send sum more. *

—School Daae.

Harold Patten, yell king, urgea all 
students who signed up to get blue and 
white hats to hand In tbelr 65 cents 
before Friday, November 18. “We can’t 
send for them until all the money gets 
in," said Harold.

Hello! That’s the way to do it Say 
“hello” and smile. When we say “hello," 
we are friendly and we want everyone 
to know It. We don’t say "hello” 
enough. We go about careleasly and 
forget all about speaking to people. 
By such a rereleas routine we mgy 
form a habit of never speaking to peo- 

“Hello” ta snch a cheerful word.

Even if we don’t want to aay it and

Apple Market News I
Tie retsrrt of cold storage b"1**?**] 

of apples Novemlier 1 added further I 
strength to the market position. Oom-1 
bined holdings were equivalent to about I 
5,800,000 barrels, or 18 per cent less I 
than a year ago and 13 per cent l*lowl 
flu, ve-year average for November 1.1 
Barreto in cold storage numbered 1-"| 
867,000, compared with 8,188,000 at this I 
time In 1926 and a five-year average! 
of 4.134,000. Volume of apples In boxeel 
was fully 50 per cent greater than ini 
tairrels. Total cold storage holdings of I 
8,526,000 boxes were 17 par cent morel 
than the average supply for this tln»e 
of the year but 10 per cent lighter than 
last season. Bushel haskets were 46 
per cent more plentiful than a year 
ago. about 3.270.000 Iwskets were re
ported by commercial cold storage 
plants. One-third of the tmsketo were 
held in the mlddle-Atlantic states, 
while three-fourths of the boxes were 
in the Pacific Coast states.

The November crop report cut 4,- 
000.000 bushels off the estimate of the 
total apple production and about 275, 
000 barrels off the <-ommer<lnl crop 
The total crop to now estimated at 110,- 
000.000 bushels, compared with 246,-1 
460.000 last season and a five-year av I 
erage of 199.000,000 Imshela. At 24,- 
060,006 barrels, the commercial crop Is 
about 15.400.000 lees than in 1926 and 
nearly 10.000.090 Iwrrels below average. 
During October prospects declined 
about 3 per cent gains In the Virginias 
Colorado and Idaho being more then 
offset bv material decreases In New 
York. Michigan. Illinois. Washington 
and Oregon. This year’s total apple 
crop In New York is estimated at less 
than 14,000,000 bushels, compared with 
more than 40.000,000 last year. ' Vie- 
gluts and West Virginia together have 
a little over 10,000.000, as agnlnst 80,- 
800,000 for the 1920 season. The North 
central states, as a group, have about 
25,000.000 bushels, or approximately 
half last year's total for that group 
Even in the three Northwestern state* 
where prospects are relatively better, 
produdtiction Is equivalent to only 33. 
000,000 bushels, compared with 46 3O<>. 
000 In 1926. Th- c'>mmcrclal apple <-r< p 
in the Pacific Norl'iwest amount» to 
27,600.000 boxes, or about 6,000.000 Jess 
than last year.

Total shipments were fast de.reas 
Ing, both east and west. The 2.750 cars 
from western sections was 500 more 
than last season's correnpindlng recor! 
but the 1,800 cars from castenj and 
central states was less than half wh.it 
those regions forwarded a year ago 
Washington and Idaho were shipping 
more heavily than during Novemb« r. 
1926. New York's total was 475 cars 
Pennsylvania’s 175, and the Virginias' 
700 cars were only alsmt half the rec 

•ord for those states st 'his period lrat 
year, newever. Wes’ Virginia was do
ing far better than Virginia, taking in
to consideration th" size of the crop 
Michigan's shipments for the week 
were ono-fonrth those of a year age 
Pacific Northwest prices closed higher 
on most vfgioties of boxed apples. Er 
tra fancy medium to large Wlnesaps 
were bringing 32.85 per l>ox, with som" 
sales at 32.4C. Delicious 33 60 3 25. and 
Romos brought 31.86. cifV consuming 
centers reported most apples in bushel 
hafkets were selling at Xl.75-2156, but! 
eastern Yorks ranged 31.25-1.56 and 
New York McIntosh touched >8.25. 
British auction markets were still 
rather weak, with prices tending down
ward for Irarreled stock. Beat boxed 

’applear advanced.

Typhoid Fevte
’. JTederick D. fttrlcker of tlw 
State Board of Health) 

tidemlc of 87 cases of typhoid 
y la the southern part of this 
fitote oat the fact that eternal 
WfeMMMBttry to prevent the 
HHafieMlc*- Before the days 
Ml water purification, typhoid 
RMfttW W a water- Ley".---:,- - ~-.-i <

¿.*1
< zi

■Ki

The tariff rates oa fresh fruits in >*t a P'ar Ja,r I"™-/”' JE
the principal European countries in <<■*"« ’TH"<,"a,’,e * arf .and g 
effe<4 on October 171927, are shown >»<•"»■ !
below. It will I* noted that in some w,n ’'r"*'" 1 i <!nd lv
countries the duties are levied on the JJ* <*>t ,,r h“|,„TL* '
gross weight of the fruit and container, that we w111 wln OMt 111 th< n* run' 
white in others a deduction to allowedfor the weight of the container. In Weren’t we thrilled and excited 
Germany, the general tariff to the rate Armistice day when the bomb burst 
established by taw. The conventional and shot Old Glory into the air and 
tariff is the rate fixed by treaty. The the band tremtilously boomed out the 
conventional rates apply not only to “Star fipangled Banner"? From the 
Imports from tlie country that Is a burst of the bomb until the last strains 
l>srty to the treaty but to the imports of the song faded away the whole 
from all other countries which enjoy crowd was tensely quiet, and everyone 
most-favored-natlon treatment under seemed to sense the glory and.patriot- 
the terms of their commercial treaties i«m of the occasion. We all felt the 
with Germany. Imports into Germany presence of a wonderful thing • re
fram the United States rajoy the con- aponded by our silence. It was glorf- 
ventional rates. In France, where the one. Even afterward an Inside voice 
rates are known as general and mini- kept singing, “long may It wave, o’er 
mum, the United States enjoys the tlw land of the free and the home of 
minimum rate on fruits, z the brhve."

United Kingdom—Fresh fruits, free.
"■ •ermany—Apples. In boxes, barrels, 
etc., except sacks, packed: In U. 8. 
currency (a) general per 160 pounds, 
>1.62; conventional (b) per 100 lbs., 
3.76. Pears, conventional <b> per 100 
lbs.. 3 76

Netherlands—Apples, and all other 
fresh fruit, Including citrus fruit, 
packed: In U. 8. currency (a) 8% ad 
valorem, general |>er 100 lbs.; mini
mum (d) |>er KN) lbs., gross. .,

France—Apples, for table use: In U.
8. currency (a) general, per 100 lbs.,
3.30; minimum (d) per 100 ibs.Zgroiw.

---------- THE LINE
Most of the credit for the winning 

of foothall games thia year has l>een 
given to the backfield. Thera to a man 
In the line who has been outstanding 
in bls part of the game, and who has 
done as much bard playing as any man 
on the team. When ho other man 
could get through the opponents’ line 
and break up their play, Lloyd Wallace 
was there. Lloyd has played a good 
hard game for Hood River this year.

a w. ii s Has anyone ever thought that it was
3.30; minimum (d) j>er 100 lbs . gross, uoyd Wallace, Tom Johnson.
3.68 1 <«rs for table use: In U. 8. jv»t» Goin and the other men on the 
currency, 3 36; minimum. 3.09; Apples nn<. .K„t thFlr mHn" that the hackfield 
and pears for elder or perry, U. 8, cur- nian <ot through? Maybe—but still 
rency, 3-18; minimum, 3.0a. the l>a<'kfield men made the touch

in n. R. currency (a) per 100 lha., (toWn, and they got the credit. All one 
tare must be deducted before applying hrara after a game 1a how well a cer- 
the following rate; ta(n hackfield man played. Why can’t

Denmark -Apples snd pears, >12. aome of the credit he given to the line 
Sweden - Apples, jswra and berries, menj Their game, too, is hard.

Norway—Apples and paars Imported * -■ ___ .
from August 1 to December 31 >7.18: THANKSGIVING
imis>rte<I from January 1 to July 31, Many, many years ago—most of us, 
38 50 Note: The Customs Department having read about it, remember—the 
may In certain Instances admit above founders of our own nation held a rude 
fruit in Norway from August 1 to De- festivity In the new land. Having had 
cotnber 31 nt 0 30 gold crown per kilo, a very sucxvesful year with crops and 

(a) Con versions to U. R. currency Indian friendships the people pro
made nt “x< liange rates prevailing Oc- claimed a day on which nil should 
tober 1. 1927 meet in solemn reunion to give thanks
Kb) American fruit takes convention- for the humble achievements which 

art>7. they had made.
(d) American fruit takes minimum That wan many years ago when peo- 

«<*b<-dn1e. pie bad so little to be thankful for —
--------  ■ i ■» but they were thankful. Imwn through 

Christian Bible School Noire «* J«*« custom has <-ome and no
The committee to have charge of the oi ,hat flrat

M rfolkX.PrNraWJi" Doubtlean nome of u. have more to
Anni M v,M .ii A’mJhiT ** 7°r ‘h"» »>«» >" R*»’

tn ,A IH wT’h haTe ,o <tl’v lltonkn for than those per-
eretdtm who brM ,h,t Thank-giving.
eLini ¿in . ^1: °’,r nation han progressed well—it in ang will h« ta .ea at flint time for flnpr Is-autlful ptacs to be in
wm vL.",.h . ~ "ia<>p *> who yearty thanked
will lie snkeil to take an active part In w|iat already nad and put

u- progrsm. forth eager effort to do more and make
The conference of the Workers of the »—..i,-Bible s<hvol will b.' held at the church rot Amerl<*'_________

Monday cvcn’ur. November 28. There 
la s< no speclnl business to be conald- I — ,-----
< red at that time and < full attendance truth. In order to exist every orgafils- 

t . 1, -------men. If we are to have a
Mascot thia year, we must have money

Everyone seems to want an annual.

CHAMBO OF COMMERCE NEWS
(Fraas Appts City Fragraaq

Tbs program for 1927, as outlined by • 
the Guide*. Legion Bkl Club, Crag 
Rata, Chamber of Commerce baa been a 
big succeaa. The question of a program 
for 1928 is at band. Shall we have a < 
bigger and better development program 
than we bad last year? If we do what 
are we going to do with the people who 
come here expecting to find good hotel 
accommodations? People are being sent 
back from the mountains every day be
cause of the ta« k of commercial devel
opments. The winter carnival by the 
Guide Bkl Club Is going to be mucin 
bigger and better than last year and 
hundreds of people will be there and 
no, accommodations. We may get the 
Tram Way and a new Cloud Cap Inn 
some day but what we heed now is 
some action.

Some time ago we were asked to 
see what the Chamber of Commerce 
could do toward getting a football 
game with The Dalles. A committee 
met with local school officials, went to 
The Dalles for a conference with the 
officials there and later met with our 
local officials. Hood River has done 
everything that can reasonably be ex
pected of them In an effort to renew 
friendly relations. The committee that 
investigated both sides of the matter 
with an earnest desire to have friendly 
relations resumed are asking nothing 
further from our school officials. Hood 
River high school is ready to play The 
Dalles and it la Interesting to note that 
the citixens of The Dalles are now be
ginning to want to know why they 
don’t have a game. We don’t feel that 
there la anything further we can do 
and we are therefore glad to see the 
citizens of The Dalles taking an In
terest. Hood River high school to com
pleting a very successful year. Their 
Armistice day game was a success 
financially, although we admit it no 
doubt wouldTiave Is-en better if the 
game had been with The Dalles. Ac
cording to The Dalles Chronicle the 
game at The Dalles was not a financial 
success and the citizens of The Dalles 

, are well within their rights when they 
, begin to show Interest.

Secretary Jardine’s Deeteten 
Department of Agriculture, 

Washington, Nov. 7, 1927.
Mr. L. L. Tyler, Manager Cascade 
Development Co.,

P. O. Box 281, 
Portland, Oregon.

Dear Mr. Tyler:
Reference is made to your appeal 

from the Forester’s decision, which de
clined to approve a permit for the con
struction ot a tram and cableway to the 
summit of Mount li<x>d, and the hear
ing held thereon in my oflke on Oct
ober 18. Í *

I might ray at tlie outset that the 
lienefictal aspects of your proposed 
development are fully appreciated, and 
that I have no reason to believe that 
the project ta not feasible from an 
engineering standpoint, or that you 
would be unable adequately to finance 
it if its construction were authorised. 
Representations to the contrary had no 
bearing on my decision.

The point I believe most important 
is that the right course lie followed in 
planning for or authorizing the use of 
National Forest lands which form the 
major part of Mount Hood. The pub
lic has an unusual Interest in this 
mountain, which is one of the great 
{teaks of the United Btates and posses
ses a historical and sentimental slg- 
ukfiennee to the pe-tple of Oregon which 
transcends flint of of any other moun
tain in the State. We know that its 
slopes and summit offer exceptional 
promise of forms of human service, 
scientific, educational, inspirational 
and recreational, thus far only partly 

, appreciated but certain ultimately to 
11* of very gret^t important«. We
do not know w 
tainty Just how the poten 
the mountain can be made 
ful to the people, or how 
extent various forma use__
etsirdinatcd that t will not be in- 
com|>atible or mutually destructive. 
Until we know these things any mat
erial modification of present conditions 
carries a serious risk of ultimate det
riment to the public welfare.

The matter is too Important to be 
settled hastily and I am not ready to 
make a decision on your application at 
thia time. I prefer to wait a year, 
during which I will have a study made 
of the entire Mount Hood area and the 
first meaiiH of developing Ito scenic, 
educational and recreational values in 
■■oordiiiatlon with the use of Ito mater» 
ial resources. In aid of this study I 
shall solicit the cooperation of the 
l<sal organizations and agenctes which 
are interested in the 
my hope that with their collaboration 
a plan of live and Management rtn be 
devised with which the place of pro
jects such as you propone can be det
ermined with complete assurance and' 
certainty.

The study I propose to have made 
may demonstrate that your project is 

i a deal rabie one, or that it would be 
desirable If i csfifisd tn certain res
pects as to locution or design. If that 
proves to is* the case I shall be glad 
indeed to reconsider your application. 
Until such iiciormination Is made I 
shall l>e unprei>ared to take action in 
the nutter, which means that*the de
cision of the Forester, from which you 
appealed, stand* unreversed.

Very sincerely yours, 
(Bigned) W. M. Jardine,

Secretary.
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Is s<..ne special o.isineae to be conoid-1 Rad though It may seem. It Is the 

of numbers of the school is desired, atlon must have at least money enough 
Ti e Hclpli g Hand daae will entertain to i>ay exuem 
th* conference aft<-t the business meet- Mascot this y 
•ng. Tliis 1« an active class. so come enough t^mpport It.
nml sec them nt woxk. Everyone seems to want an annual.

The thank offering given November The question la: Do they want it badly 
20 proved quirt- generous and shows a enongh to pay for it? The merchants 
deep Interest in the work of the Board are already advertising in the Guide 
of Missions • <md we do not want to ask them to

A s|>ectal pr ‘gram will he arranged heln us With the Mascot, so it is up to
for the r.membly of the whole school the school organizations to back it and 
•o le held Ttecenrtxir 4. Much interest spend money on it instead of other
•s manifest In these assemblies and it things. Are we willing to do lt?_
brings oath <li [>artment in closer touch t’-—— — -
with the work of the whole school, carnival.
Perhhps an i.saeinMy wHl be arranged Every plan for the Mascot must be 
soon to be lield at the opening of the forwarded whole heartedly, enthualas- 
school instead of at the close. tlcally and wisely.

litt iiiercliHutR
;------— — w -______ ,____ _ _ In the Onide

«J irwitnirt. I Wnd we do not want to ask them to
A h|h-c1h1 program will be arranged hein ua With the Mascot, so it 1s up to- - - • -I.. ,----a------- a„ V-..*. I. „J

‘o lie belìi December 4. Much Interest I spend money on tf-Instead of other 
'. „ . “ Illlng to do It?
Plans are being made for a Mascot 

That must be patronized.

Notice to Creditors All of us appreciate tbd help which
Tr the County Court of the State of ,,M> Knights of Pythiaa band gave uh at 

Oroi-on for the'County of Hood River. I*” s«n»e Armistice dsy when they
In the Matter of the Estate of Marla played st the proper moments “Cheer 

Theresa Kollaa D.waoed Boys Cheer" ami Blue Blue River."
The band mnalc made the students and 
fans all the more enthusiastic. This 
goes to show what a great asset n 
school band would 1st cap«tally for 
athletic contests.

Theresa Kollas. Deceased.
Having been appointed executors of 

the last Will and Testament of Marla 
Theresa Kol*<a. deceased, by the Coun
ty Court of Hood River County, Ore- 
gob. and Letter« Testamentary having 
issued to us. we do hereby Botlfy and 
require all creditor*, and persona hav
ing claims against tbe^>statA/br said 
deceased to present the same wwh prop
er vouchers and verified an required by 
law. to us at the office of Ernest C. 
Smith. In the Hall Building, tn Hood 
River. Hood River County. Oregon, 
within six (8) Montha from the 
of thia notice.

Tills notice la dated and first 
llshed on November 24th. 1927. .

B. A. FRANZ. 
ALBERT KOLLAR.

Executors.n24-dlfi

date

puth

Ten local i >utrymen attended the 
m<vtlng called by L. R. Bfelthaupt.' 
agrbiiltnral eo nomtofftom the Oregon 
Agriculture College, at The Dalles last 
Tuesday. The meeting was the result 
<>f former meetings between The Dalles, 
Bend and Hood River Chambers of 
Commerce.

We have attended many conven
tions. etc., during our young life and 
It always seems that Hood River coun
ty is tlie exception. Problems that are 
lieginnlng to confront other districts 
have, In many cases, been worked out 
In Hood River and we don't seem to 
Is* iiarticnlnrly Interested in many of 
the matters dlscuseed.

The meeting in The Dalles Waa called 
to discuss the marketing and assem
bling problem* of the poultrymen. They 
<«n ship by truck, boat freight or ex
press direct to Portland. We have 
made a survey of the number of hens 
In Hood River and have listed 18,500 
snd 14.000 liens from Hood River are 
signed up with the Pacific Egg Cooper
ative Association, which after elimin
ating flmks too small to be taken Into 
Jhe association leaves Hood River 
shipping practically 100 pag cent co- 
operatlvely. Neither of the-other dis
tricts came within a mile of those fig 
urra In other words- the poultrymen 
of Hgod River are shipping coopera
tively, are satisfied and hesitate to go 
into any thing unlees they can be shown, 
ahnetiltely. that their profits will be 
•’•janra. 5

Districts oast of here would benefit 
in freight rates and otherwise by a

t*

The Granges of the state will hold a 
primary next month for the choice of 
ntate officers, with the following tlckrt 
before them : For master -Geo. A. Pal
miter,'flu« ><r River, Incumbent*; M.‘<6. 
Glover of Boring. Walter M. Pierce of 
Umatilla county, and M. 8. Rhrock Of, _ ___________ __ __ __________
lillwhukie. Fpr overseer* M. C. G lev - branch of the association .which they 
er, tnciqaltent; U. W. Draft of Forest can not ht-cure until they have 150,000 
Grove and W. II. Gekgler of I .a 
For lerturer -Mlnni/ E. Boni 
gene, incumbent, and Charlotl

La Grande ! hens stgned np wlth th* 
id of Su-(The flood Rher 

gene, incnniitent. and Charlotte Blakc 
of Correlila. For secreta ry—Bertiut^f., 
Beek of Albany, incumbent.

- .The Uo<>d River poultrymen who went 
■ Ito The Dalle« expressed the!- willlng- 
.1 neas to coo|>erate with the districts 
least of here If It would hatter their

t
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■ Qi Worlds Most B

^Amazing Combination of

Beauty. Performance 
and Low Price / 
Offering the distinction and elegance of bodies by Fisher 
•.. exquisitely beaded and paneled, and finished in ultra 
smart colors of genuine, lustrous Duco— as
■ providing the superior performance advantages of a 
celebrated valve-in-nead motor... the same type that has 
powered the winners of the world’s greatest racing 
r lassi <*t~~
—and carrying the lowest prices ever placed on a - 
modern, quality automobile—

, —today’s Chevrolet stands out unmistakably as the 
world’s foremost combination'of beauty, performance 
and low price!
Never before could you obtain such unquestioned smart« 
ness, such delightful riding comfort and such amazing 
performance—for such a small investment Here, in 
tact, are All the vital elements you'want in a motor car— 
plus outstanding economy of ownership and operation.

e (■

Come in—and see for yourself what Chevrolet offers 
you in comparison with any other car at anywhere near 
Chevrolet’s low prices!

smart colors of genuine, lustrous Lhico 

•providing the i 
lebrated valve-ln-cel
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Comparison of Motor License Fees in Oregon and Other States
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AVERAGE COMBINED LICENSE 
. FEE AND GASOLINE TAX 

PER MOTOR VEHICLE

Oregon « tax on motorists compares 
very favorably with the taxes of other 
states according to Frank Benaswig. 
engineer of the Oregon State Motor 
association, who compiled statistics on 
automobile and gasoline taxes in the 4N 
states of the Unipn.

Mr. Reuss wig reporta that'the gaso
line tax originated in Oregon and that 
all states save New York and Massa
chusetts have this tax. which ranges 
from 2 to S cents per gallon.

This year two states—Illinois and 
New Jersey -heretofore without a gas 
tax, authorized It, while eight states 
made the following 
sas, from 4 to 5 < 
2 to 3 cento; "Iowa, _ 
Maine, from 3 to 4 cento; Ohio, from 
2 to 8 cento; Pennsylvania, from 3 to 3 

¡cento; Booth Dakota, from 3 to 4 cents, 
and West Virginia, from 8% to 4 cento.

The 3 cent tax, in vogue in Oregon, 
la the.most comnftm, 17 states having 
IL One state has a >Hs cent tax, 13 
states have 2 cento, TO states have 4 
rens, an* four Rates—New Mexico, Ar-

Ing «ncreases : Arksn- 
cotsj California, from 
va. ftom 2 to 3 cento ;

à

knnsas. Kentucky, and Booth Carolina 
—have 5 cents.

The average gasoline tax throughout 
the Unioh is slightly over' 3 cento, Mr. 
Iteusswig reports. with the average 
annual revenue for the nation per car 
at about 310.75. The average gas tax 
revenue per year per car In Oregon is 
given as >14.27. The average com
bined gasoline snd license fee per car 
for the country is given as >23.39.

Iteusswig found that the average 11- 
rense fee ranged from 35.30 in Cali
fornia to >25.76 in Oregon, with the 
following states approximating Ore- 
Kn: Connecthut. >23.63: North Caro

ls, 324.41; Vermont, W22.91, and'New 
Hampshire, 319 22.

However, with the combined license 
ate and gasoline tax fee, Florida with 

.32 and North Carolina at 344.83, 
lead Oregon whose combined fee is 
given at >40.63, while Arkansas, Con
necticut. Georgia. Kentucky, Maine, 
Routh Carolina. Vermont, Virginia and 
West Virginia are all above a combined 
average of >30.

“With the exception of Vermont in

condition and not hurt Hood River.
The meeting consisted of nn open 

dtocnsslon and lasted the entire after-1 
noon with the results that the county 
agents win make a survey of the East
ern and Central Oregon districts and 
the sollege will make a survey of flood 
River county to determine the need, 
If any, for a branch assembling plant 
east of Portland and the benefit each 
district might expect to derive from 
such a plant.

The meeting was attended by rep
resentatives of the Union Pacific who 
discussed the possibilities of securing 
an assembling and a load in transit 
rate. These rates are effective in Idaho 
but not in Oregon and Washington.

The district around Bend has a local 
egg association which they maintain la 
necessary to their situation where the 
city of Bend consumes a large portion 
of their egg production. Aa it looks to 
us, there will not be enongh hens out
side the Bend association to sign up 
150.000 for the branch plant. It looks 
to us. therefore, like it was a question 
of whether er not the Bend association 
will sign up with the Portland aare- 
ciation in order to get 150,0001mm 
necessary for a plant east of Portland.

Representing the Chamber of Oom- 
merce. we are not professing to know 
tl>e first thing about chickens or the 
poultry business, but we are entering 
the services of the Chamber to help

we have aa it is good to eat either be- 
fore it la born or after it is dead.

In trading the Portland paper for

by a Mg display ad : “Mount Hood 
.?hey were of the sport type 

designed for use In winter skiing.
7 " __ J

thing relating to Mount Hood a>d 'ap
preciated the tact that thé particular 
coata had been caned Mount Hood 
Coats, snd since they were for ladles, 
we handed the ad to the wtfe with the 
suggestion that we might patronize auy 
firm that waa advertizing our monn- 
taln fa this new way. Tbo sale price 
as advertised was 314.96, The next 
morning the same coat was advertised 
in one of the local store windows for 
312AO. This was the first time we 
had been tempted to buy ta Portland.

last Sunday our attention wan attrac
ted by
Coats’
and Î, __,
We were naturally Interested In gny

T

this group, all those states pay In addi
tion a personal property tax, which 
brings the average annual motor ve
hicle tax of at least 10 states consider
ably higher than that of Oregon,” Mf. 
Renaswlg coetinned, “fleveral of these 
states are not noted for their roads.

“Rix states—Colorado, Idaho, Minne
sota. North Dakota, Oklahoma and 
Wisconsin—have a graduated down
ward scale, according to the 
car. 
are: 
after the fifth year and 50 per cent 
after the eighth year. Idaho: One dol
lar leas for thlr d year and one dollar 
for four year and after, or a maximum 
reduction of >2 per car. Minnesota: 
Ten per cent reduction etch year to 
seven years North «Dakota : Ten per 
rent reduction after first year; for sec
ond registration, 25 per rent oa third 
registration; maximum reduction, 40 
per cent. Oklahoifia: Twenty per rent 
reduction on second .registration, 20 per 
rent on third. 20 per cent on fourth. 60 
per cent maximum. WleconMa: After 
five yean, 25 per cent rednttlqi only.” 

................ .V" . 
Might, will be well attaadeff as the wy- 
cept tonally low fire loss in Hood River 
during the last year will make tfo 
business man want to attend and show 
his appreciation.

■ ■■■ ■
Seven men, representing different iti- 

tereats in Portland, have inodrporated 
for the imrpore of promoting wtater 
sports on the south side of Mt Hogd 
These men are advancing money fur 
development. Two ski trails have Mbn 
cleared and a- toboggan slide baa been 
erected. One ski slide la toft for the 
use of the public who-have tlMr own 
equipment. Only sktte rented* from the • 
club will be allowed on the other 
course and only toboggans rented from 
the einb will be allowed on the tobog
gan glide. Any profit will be need to 
make farther Improvements. At a re- 

Irent'aseeting in Portland different clnbe 
were asked to sponsor a week-end. A 
program for the winter, containing a 
history of Mount Hood, 1a beta« pre
pared. Hood River Wks asked to 
sponsor a week-end and the matter, baa 
boea referred to the Ski dub. Their 
opening day has been set for December

« aAt Swim the Mt Hood Ski dub to 
preparing a ski jump mneh better thaa 
the one need last winter. They plan 
on having tournaments each Sunday 
during the winter at which they will 
collect a small ram to cover the root 
they have been to In preparing their

tea le, according to the an of the 
Summarised, their regulations 
Colorado, 30 per cent reduction A

t
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